The impact of adherence on costs and effectiveness of telemedical patient management in heart failure
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Summary
Objective: This paper analyzes evidence of the impact of patients’ adherence to pharmacological and non-pharmacological recommendations on the treatment costs of heart failure (HF) patients.


Results: Initially, 73 papers were selected. After a detailed review, these were narrowed down to 9 that reported an association between adherence and/or compliance and costs. However, none established a quantitative relationship between adherence and total healthcare costs.

Conclusion: A model-based cost-effectiveness analysis that appropriately considers adherence has not been carried out so far, but is needed to fully understand the potential economic benefits of telehealth.
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Introduction

The Austrian federal government has defined, for the period 2013–2016, a large number of strategic objectives to improve the national healthcare system [1]. One of those objectives is the establishment and evaluation of telemedicine services. These are considered to significantly contribute to optimizing and strengthening the efficiency of healthcare processes. At the same time, within the scope of the eHealth action plan 2012–2020, the European Union has committed itself to enhancing efforts on data collection and benchmarking activities in healthcare, recommending that relevant national and international bodies include more specific eHealth indicators and assess the impact and economic value of eHealth implementation [2].

The World Health Organization (WHO), defines adherence as ‘the extent to which a person’s behavior – taking medication, following a diet, and/or executing lifestyle changes, corresponds with agreed recommendations from a health care provider’ [3]. It is important to distinguish between the terms ‘adherence’ and ‘compliance’. Adherence implies that the patient agrees with and actively implements the recommendations of the healthcare provider. In contrast, compliance implies that the patient is acting passively according to the provider’s orders. Poor patient adherence to pharmacological recommendations is one of the major causes of avoidable healthcare costs [4]. Since the number of patients with chronic diseases is growing constantly, the importance of patient adherence is simultaneously increasing.

To evaluate telemedicine services from an economic perspective, it is necessary to identify crucial economic factors affecting the adoption and acceptance of telemedicine among patients and healthcare providers. However, it is difficult to find appropriate methods for measuring these economic benefits. Thus, it is difficult to determine the added value of telemedicine services. The clinical advantages of telemedicine services for chronic heart failure (chronic HF) patients were proven for the first time in Austria in the MOBiTeL TELeMonitoring in Heart Failure Patients (MOBITEL) clinical trial. It was found that the associated amount of effort needed to manually enter the collected data clearly influenced patient adherence. Several trial participants stopped collecting their data before the end of the trial for various reasons, including usability [5]. A second, large-scale, Austrian pilot study based on mHealth investigated diabetes patients’ adherence using two different teledmedicine technologies (Web, and Applications or Apps). The results showed that the adherence rate was higher for patients using Apps than those using the Web [6]. These Austrian examples indicate that the use of appropriate monitoring technology affects patients’ adherence, and that adherence is strongly related to the acceptance of these services and their ability to reduce healthcare costs.

As Ramaekers et al. [7] have already shown, the improvement in treatment and quality of life of patients using telemedicine services is largely because of their adherence to pharmacological and non-pharmacological recommendations. Improving patients’ adherence is thus expected to have a major impact on disease progression and mortality, as well as improve patients’ quality of life. Improving adherence could reduce expensive hospitalizations, which would facilitate the propagation of telemedicine services and lower total healthcare costs.

Objectives

This study conducts a systematic review of the published literature to analyze the economic impact of chronic HF patients' adherence to treatment recommendations and the cost-effectiveness of telemedicine services for this patient population. The focus was on the economic aspects of patients' adherence as a basis for properly including adherence factors in subsequent economic modeling approaches.

Methods

A multi-stage procedure was employed, following the recommendations specified in the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement (Figure 1) [8]. In Stage 1, the three authors defined a set of keywords and corresponding technical terms: 'telemedicine patient management...
We used combinations of two or more (using the AND operation) of these terms to search PubMed [9] and Google Scholar [10] for appropriate research articles.

We felt that it was necessary to include both ‘compliance’ and ‘adherence’ as keywords so that we could cover a wide spectrum of papers. We did not use medical subject headings (MeSH) because these terms were too coarse. We found 73 potential papers: 46 journal articles, 19 technical reports, 1 bachelor thesis, 3 master theses, and 4 PhD theses. We included only papers written in English or German, published between 1998 and 2014, and having one of our search terms in the title.

In Stage 2, we reviewed the abstracts of these 73 papers to determine their actual relevance. We excluded 22 articles for the following reasons: purely technical focus, lacking the characteristics of a research paper, or being out of scope.

In Stage 3, we conducted a full-text review of the 51 remaining papers. We examined the following:

1. Whether the papers analyzed adherence to pharmacological and non-pharmacological recommendations
2. Whether the papers reported the impact of adherence on the reduction of healthcare costs (the sum of medical procedure costs and drug costs)
3. Whether the papers specified the healthcare method (telemedicine versus standard care)

Only 9 articles met the above criteria and were included in the qualitative synthesis. They had been selected using the following groups of terms: ‘telemedicine, eHealth, adherence, heart failure’, ‘tele-monitoring, cost-effectiveness, heart failure’, ‘adherence, telehealth, heart failure’, ‘compliance, tele-monitoring, cost-effectiveness, heart failure’, and ‘hospitalization, adherence, healthcare costs’.

**Results**

Table 1 provides an overview of the articles finally selected for review. The selected articles differed considerably in the sample size (n = 20–863) and duration of patients’ participation (3–41 months). The studies covered a wide geographical area, including countries from North America, Europe, and Asia.

Each article’s priority in addressing adherence and compliance depended on its main focus. Articles with a high number of references to these terms (as shown in the column ‘Adherence/compliance’) usually discussed these issues more extensively in the text.

Banka et al. reported that full adherence to guideline-directed therapies can reduce healthcare costs for HF patients with reduced ejection fraction, using standard healthcare methods [11]. Financial support, such as co-payment for prescribed medications or providing financial incentives for patients, increases medical adherence and reduces the risk of hospitalization. However, only standard healthcare methods, not telemedicine, were used in this study.

Chen et al. [12] provided three different components of telemedicine services to patients with cardiovascular diseases: real-time transmission of biometric data, telephone exchanges between patients and healthcare teams, and 24-h analytical and decision-making support. They found that synchronous (real-time) telehealth services reduced the cost of the treatment of inpatients by reducing the duration and risk of hospitalization. However, they did not analyze the impact of patients’ adherence on the cost of telemedicine services.

De Lusignan et al. examined the effectiveness of telemedicine services for patients with chronic HF. Patients in their sample were randomly assigned to a telemedicine or standard care group. For both groups, the compliance rate for non-pharmacological recommendations (weight, pulse, and blood pressure [BP]) was between 75% and 90%. The telemedicine group had better compliance than the standard care group for collecting prescriptions for their cardiac medication, which has consequently led to an increase in medication costs. [13]. De Lusignan et al. focused on compliance to pharmacological recommendations and the associated medication costs only. They did not consider costs of medical procedures.
Guzman-Clark et al. analyzed predictors and outcomes of adherence of HF patients (in geriatrics, ambulatory/primary care, and home care services) using an asynchronous telemonitoring device. The results indicated a significantly higher mean adherence rate among HF patients using the telemedicine device in the ambulatory/primary care group. In the first 30 days of observation, comorbidity had a weak negative relationship with mean adherence. This study focused mainly on adherence related to the use of telemedicine devices and patients' outcomes. The authors did not evaluate whether adherence could predict reduced treatment costs [14].

Heinen-Kammerer et al. examined the cost-effectiveness of telemonitoring services for patients with HF compared with standard healthcare methods. They concluded that telemonitoring services reduced treatment costs and re-hospitalization rates [15]. However, they did not examine the relevance of patients' adherence to pharmacological and non-pharmacological recommendations.

In Pandor et al.'s systematic review, only 5 of the 21 included studies reported adherence (compliance) rates to the intervention. Adherence rates ranged between 55.1% and 84% for structured telephone support (STS) and between 81% and 98.5% for home telemonitoring (TM) [16]. These rates were related to only clinical effectiveness; Pandor et al. did not discuss how adherence influences treatment costs.

In a randomized controlled trial in which patients with HF received either standard care or telemonitoring, Ramaekers et al. found increased adherence and disease-specific knowledge among the telemedicine group. Both the telemedicine and standard care groups reported an average 89% adherence rate for appointments, taking prescribed medication, and smoking and alcohol restriction. They had medium adherence rates (70–75%) for daily weighing and sodium and fluid restriction, but low adherence rates (65%) for physical exercise [7]. This study focused on the impact of telemonitoring devices on disease-specific knowledge as well as adherence to non-pharmacological recommendations. It did not examine adherence to pharmacological recommendations and its effects on treatment costs.

Rohde et al. did not primarily focus on telehealth interventions. However, they present a detailed comparison of results of the published studies on the cost-effectiveness of HF therapies. Information about patients' adherence and the related reduction in treatment costs was not available [17].

Sokol et al. confirmed that high levels of pharmacological adherence (80–100%) for diabetes, hypertension, and hypercholesterolemia treatments reduced hospitalization rates and consequently all-cause healthcare costs [18]. However, they did not find any significant cost reduction related to high levels of pharmacological adherence among patients with congestive HF. Further, their sample was limited to patients using standard healthcare methods, not telemedicine.

Our review has shown outcomes differed across research groups. Some of the findings regarding the impact of patients' adherence to pharmacological recommendations on healthcare costs are partly contradictory (e.g., Sokol versus Banka). The reported cost reduction depended strongly on whether standard care method or telemedicine was used, as well as on the disease to be treated. Furthermore, because of the time frame within which these studies were carried out (from 1998 to 2014), it is necessary to consider technological developments during this period while interpreting these results, since these developments affect usability and other features of telemedicine services.

Discussion

The method used in this systematic review was based on the PRISMA statement. We used a structured process for the identification and review of relevant literature.

We found that using only a small number of individual reference terms to identify the appropriate literature was not effective. A combination of several groups of terms was necessary to increase success rate in the search process. The approach used to conduct the systematic review was deemed appropriate despite the small amount of literature found that dealt with adherence and telemedicine services. The potential problem of low inter-rater reliability in our analysis was not an issue, since only one person was involved in the final round of the review process.

An in-depth aggregation of results using a meta-analysis would require the definition of a common set of criteria (e.g. objective of the study, duration and type of treatment, technology used, type of disease and comorbidity, and demographics of the participants) that ideally would be shared by...
the studies to be included. In the small number of relevant articles reviewed in this study, each group of authors had defined its own set of criteria. No general statement can be made regarding the impact of adherence on healthcare costs for patients with HF.

A holistic assessment of all relevant economic costs and outcomes related to patient adherence is therefore still needed. There is currently no evidence that increased patient adherence to pharmacological and non-pharmacological recommendations, supported by using telemedicine services, has led to a reduction in treatment costs (e.g. medical procedures, emergency room admissions, hospitalization, and nursing costs) for HF patients. Economic evaluation of telemedicine services was not a primary objective of the reviewed research papers.

**Conclusion**

The present review indicates the absence of an explicit examination of how adherence to pharmacological and non-pharmacological recommendations affects total healthcare costs.

A model-based cost-effectiveness analysis, with an appropriate and standardized conceptualization of adherence, has not yet been done. Such an analysis is needed to further elucidate the impact of adherence on the cost-effectiveness of telemedicine services for patients with chronic HF.

**Clinical Relevance Statement**

In the future, clinicians will increasingly need to decide whether telehealth components should be included in the routine treatment of chronically ill patients. Telehealth services can significantly influence adherence and vice versa, but the cost-related benefits of adherence are yet unclear.
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### Process of identification and review of appropriate literature based on the PRISMA statement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identification</th>
<th>Records identified through database searching n=46</th>
<th>Additional records identified through other resources n=27</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Screening</td>
<td>Records after duplicates removed n=73</td>
<td>Records excluded n=22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eligibility</td>
<td>Full-text articles assessed for eligibility n=51</td>
<td>Full-text articles excluded with reason n=42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Included</td>
<td>Studies included in the qualitative synthesis n=9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig. 1** Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flowchart of the systematic review.
Table 1  Overview on the characteristics of the articles finally selected for review. The figures for Adherence / Compliance in the third column indicate how often these terms are present in the respective article.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author Year</th>
<th>Study/Journal</th>
<th>Type of disease (Sample Size)/Adherence/Compliance</th>
<th>Type of Study</th>
<th>Duration of patients’ participation in study</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Banka et al. 2013 [11]</td>
<td>Incremental Cost-Effectiveness of Guideline-Directed Medical Therapies for Heart Failure/ JACC</td>
<td>HF with reduced ejection fraction (n.a)/10/0</td>
<td>Standard healthcare Observational trial: cohort (follow-up)</td>
<td>12–41 months</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen et al. 2013 [12]</td>
<td>Clinical Outcome and Cost-Effectiveness of a Synchronous Telehealth Service for Seniors and Non-seniors with Cardiovascular Diseases/ JMIR</td>
<td>Cardio-vascular diseases (141)/2/2</td>
<td>Telemedicine healthcare Quasi-Experimental (non-randomized controlled trial)</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>TW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Lusignan et al. 2001 [13]</td>
<td>Compliance and effectiveness of 1 year’s home telemonitoring. The report of a pilot study of patients with chronic heart failure/ European Journal of Heart Failure</td>
<td>Chronic HF (20)/0/10</td>
<td>Telemedicine vs. standard care RCT</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guzman-Clark et al. 2013 [14]</td>
<td>Predictors and Outcomes of Early Adherence to the Use of a Home Telehealth Device by Older Veterans with Heart Failure/ Telemedicine and e-Health</td>
<td>HF (248)/84/1</td>
<td>Telemedicine Retrospective cohort study</td>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pandor et al. 2013 [16]</td>
<td>Home telemonitoring or structured telephone support programmes after recent discharge in patients with heart failure: systematic review and economic evaluation/ Health Technology Assessment</td>
<td>HF (n.a)/11/5</td>
<td>Telemedicine vs. standard healthcare systematic review</td>
<td>07/2010–08/2012</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author Year</th>
<th>Study/Journal</th>
<th>Type of disease (Sample Size)/Adherence/Compliance</th>
<th>Type of Study</th>
<th>Duration of patients’ participation in study</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ramaekers et al. 2009 [7]</td>
<td>Adherence Among Tele-monitored Patients with Heart Failure to Pharmacological and Nonpharmacological Recommendations/Telemedicine and e-Health</td>
<td>HF (101)/46/9</td>
<td>Telemedicine vs. standard healthcare</td>
<td>first 3 months</td>
<td>NL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohde et al. 2013 [17]</td>
<td>Cost-effectiveness of heart failure therapies/Nature reviews cardiology</td>
<td>HF (n.a)/0/0</td>
<td>Comparison of cost-effectiveness therapies</td>
<td>n.a</td>
<td>BR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sokol et al. 2005 [18]</td>
<td>Impact of Medication Adherence on Hospitalization Risk and Healthcare Cost/Medical Care</td>
<td>Diabetes (3260) Hypertension (7981) Hypercholesterolemia (2981) Congestive HF (863)/82/4</td>
<td>Standard healthcare Retrospective cohort study</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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